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Barbic an pro grammed for success
As Arts Director at the Gorporation's Barbican Centre, it is Graham Sheffield's job further to advance

the Centre's reputation for innovation and excellence. It's a role he is relishing, as he told Eric Jacobs

Keep one step ahead ofyour
audience and the result should be
success. Jump two steps ahead
and you risk failure. But how, in
the arts, do you know one step
from two? This is the tricky
fudgement Graham Sheffreld has
set himself to make in drawing up
progrzrmmes that will pull new
audiences in to the City's
magnificent arts centre.

You immediately sense that he
starts offwith huge advantages.
He exudes enthusiasm and a
willingness to take advice, making
him an enabler, not a tsar. 'You
listen to people you work with,"
he says. "I relish argument around
the table."

He has wide tastes himself.
Although trained in music at
Edinburgh University, a
programme producer with Radio
3 for 14 years, then music director
at London's South Bank Centre,
he is no narow, classical music
specialist. Sheffreld thoroughly
enjoys the other arts too: film,
j^n and the rest. "I like
expanding my tastes," he says.
"I love learning." His only
stipulation for the Barbican is that
the quality must be high.
'I wouldn't want to belong to an
organisation playing to the lowest
common denominator," he
insists.

His own broad appetites help
make him a realist too, well aware
that people have never before had
so much recreational choice.
Londoners in particular are
surfeited by choice. Elsewhere in
Europe, concert or opera seasons
are predictably and reassuringly
booked up in advance. But
London people leave their
decisions to the last minute,
which can make checking the
Barbican box office a nail-biting
business.

The profusion of alternatives also
puts a premium on quality.
"Audiences are more demanding
and less tolerant," Sheffield notes.
"Middle of the road work is no
longer good enough."

Sheffreld thinks that the Barbican
Centre should do more "talking to
its neighbours," by which he
means residents of neighbouring
boroughs like lslin5on and
Tower Hamlets and the people
who live in the flats that tower
around the Centre itself.

He wants to reach out in every
direction by putting together
packages potential audiences will
enjoy. One way of achieving this
is by endorsing the Barbican's
corporate partnership scheme
which enables businesses to
devise total entertainments for
their staffor their clients: drinks,
dinner, a concert or film, more or
less whatever combination they
fancy. Even car parking is
available, which is more than can
be said for the West End. Shef&eld
knows that, while details like
these have nothing to do with art,
they are vital to the delicate
balance of attractions that will
pull audiences in.

In the end, though, it is the range
and quality of the programming
that matter most. 1998's year-long
Inuenting America is Sheffreld's
boldest attempt so far to build a
festival around a single theme by
weaving together artists and
works that are not often thought
of as belonging in the same place,
or eYen being seen as valid parts
of 'culture.'

Sheffield starts out from the firm
belief that America is not just
hamburgers and Disneyland, as
British people so often think.
There is far more to it than that.
Indeed, America has been the

major cultural force in the world
this century and Sheffreld wanted
to celebrate its vigour and
diversity, making ingenious
cultural links and bringing into
play as many as possible of the
Barbican's resources.

So the centre's resident band, the
London Symphony Orchestra,
plays scores by the best American
composers. Jay Mclnerney and
BiIl Bryson read from their novels.
After an exhibition of iustomised
Hadey Davidson motorbikes,
Andy Warhol is now on show.
There are jazz gre ts like Herbie
Hancock and the godfather of
soul, James Brown. Classic films
over the summer include Cat on
a Hot Tin Roof, as well as a
celebration of cult American
B-moyies.

Sheffreld also masterminded
BIW:98, the Barbican's first
international theatre event.
BITE:98 is an ambitious six-month
season of drama, dance and music
theatre, which runs until October.
The season opened in May with
Monsters of Grace, a digital opera
in 3-D, closely followed by
Dostoyevsky's The Possessed
directed by Lev Dodin - a highly
visual experience performed on
a multi-dimensional set. In ways
like these, tradition and novelty
are woven together, and what
might have been just a string
of performances becomes
something fresh and new.

This is just a glimpse of Sheffield's
ceaseless search for quality in
diversiry, for comprehensive
pfogrammes that offer every form
ofart, catering for every taste
without ever dropping standards.

Stepping out in style at the Barbican
Centre with The Warhol Look

There is much more in the
pipeline. Next year, for instance,
a festival of St Petersburg - before,
during and after t}re 1917
Revolution.

Sheffield is continually forced m
make that agonising judgement
between being one step or two
steps ahead ofhis audience- So
far he seems to have got it iust
about right. If he keeps it up, fu
Barbican will become an even
better ambassador for the City
than it already is.

For general infonnation plea*
call tbe Barbican Box O;ffice ot
0171 635 5891.v
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